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The Neirad staff wishes all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year .

Daly
to (/'Sl

H5 CHRISTMAS
/RtE SAl-£'

, All PRnrC"cnc,

Mr. Roy Daly, who rim ilgainst
Stewart McKinney in the last

Jaffa Awalt on the 12th), shows Fourth Congressional districl elec·
up, and to top it all off, there"is a tion, reflected on the campilign.
blackout that puts everything into his loss, and the Democratic Pilr!\
confusion. And confusion abounds in Connecticut before two or MI"
when F. Schuppanzigh (adeptly David Hartkopf's CSI cbsses. on
played by Van Ballantyne), the Dec. 10.
friendly London Electric repair- Mr. Daly attributed his loss t(l
man who has come to fix the blown Republican Stewart McKinllev 10
fuse in the cellar, is mistaken for the closeness of their views.' Ill
Bamburger, and is given royal explained that he had il lil\'or"bl('
treatment before the mistake in opinion on the fight of TOIll

identities is uncovered. Brindsley, Meskill and that hl' lwd Sel'll 11101'1'

in the end, finally pays for his of Meskill than his own cillldid:il'
deceitful actions as the whole com- for the governorship. i':lllillO
pany falls on him in the last two Daddario, who came but 011('(' I"

minutes. the 4th Congressional dist ri('1 1\11
The play is genuinely funny, de- Daly reported that the 11;11'1\1,11

spite a few rough spots in the Courant had announced l!lit! Ill'
group's presentation of it. The had been fired as Deputy AllorlH"
acoustic in the high school audi- General of Connecticut ,111<1 t!l:ll III
torium are horrendous, and unless would resume his law pr:l('t il'(' I h'
an actor really projects his voice did emphasize that the ent 11llsiiL' III

loudly, it is difficult to compre- must keep going to gel IIw nel'("
hend all the words. This happened sary reforms even JI Hoy Did.\ '"
a fair number of times both nights. Joe Duffey never run agallJ. .. .
The speed of the play dragged al When asked about IIw l'Il('('l of
times, and because of this a num- the Southeast Aswn Issue on thI'
bel' of one-line jokes were lost. But campaign, Mr. Daly replied thill
the ph~vsical~ntios of the ·('·US\~ nn- ~~.J.Ss.~ha.ctb~ dct&UW,j J~I
:stage were hllarlous;'ana'ihey re- I use of"gCm1fll1JC'SlYn'1he p~ll'l otlll'
ceived well-felt recognition from NIxon adInInIstratlOn. Mr. 1),11.\
the audience. also felt that the military dfl'cI in'-

Theatre 308's first production of ness in Vietnam had not beell cut
the year was a hearty success. by one man and that tht' genl'r"b
Miss Phyllis Gibson, the group's ha.d persu~ded NIxon to m,llnl,llIl
new faculty advisor, did a remark- thIS effectIveness. On the SUb.)I'(·1
able job in double-casting several of the SST, Mr. Daly. said IlwI
roles, and teaching a few new ~ongres.s showed good JUdgl'll)I'nt
actors the "ropes" in a short period m turmng down funds for thilt
of time. Accolades for everyone: program. .
the lighting crew, the set crew, Mr. Mr. Daly felt that the 1'<.lmpalgn
MacCammond, Marion Macchio, was too long, thut It should lw
was the student director, the condense~,. and t~at there. should
make-up crew, and all others who be a defImte lImIt regardll1g ex
assisted this successful effort. A penses. He explamed that the
job well done! DemocratIC CommIttee had not

offered any money to help WIth
his expenses and that if it did,
the money would be refused. He
went on to say that he had never
been identified with the power
structure of the Democrats and
disagrees with John Bailey, head
of the party, regarding Mr.
Bailey's function of handing out
certain positions to worthy Demo
crats in the state. He continued
by saying that he had been bucking
the party ever since he came out
for Robert Kennedy in 1968 and
that as a result, the party doesn't
want him in a district where he
Ciln win.

Continued on Page 5

by John Mucci & Nick Ney

BLACK COMEDYAn Eztening With
Santa

by Kevin Wright

In a recent interview, I had the On Friday and Saturday nights,
pleasure of asking Mr. S. Claus a December 11th and 12th, respect-
rew questions on the moderniza- fully, Theatre 308 presented Black
tion of Christmas. We met over a Comedy by Peter Shaffer. The play
leisurely egg-nag in his home at 7 was indeed one such as Darien has
Sunnydale Avenue, North Pole never seen before, a bit risque in
32690. spots and altogether hilarious from

"Tell me, Mr. Claus," I said, beginning to end.
"How do you react to the com- The hero of the play, Brindsley
Illercialization of Christmas?" Miller, a young sculptor, was

"Call me Santa, Boobie. Well, breathlessly played by Phil
you know, in the old days it wasn't Williams, who seemed to have just
like this. Why, even old Ebenezer made it under the wire, consider
Scrooge wasn't commercial com- ing the near-fiasco at dress rehers
pared to today. I tell you, kiddo, al. The story concerns his evening
the world is in a sad state of af- at home with Carol, his fiancee,
rail'S when you slide down the well-played by Beth Ann Kennedy,
ch imney onto an electric yulelog. whose father (played by John
[ meun, in the old da'ys my better Mucci and Jeff Cole) is coming to
huH used to get a bit singed, but visit. Shortly after Carol's father
still, the scent of burning wood arrives, Miss Furnival (Kitty Miller
made it seem worthwhile. Nowa- fitted this role, and was speetacu
days, I come sliding down chim- lar in it), a portly neighbor-next
neys onto these 20,000 volt yule- door of Brindsley's, pops in for
logs. When I'm all wet from the some chit-chat and, before she is
snow, it gets a bit painful, let me carried home near the end, a good
tell you' " ly number of drinks. Brindsley is

"Gee, uh, well how about arti- trying to impress Carol's dad, and
ridal trees?" ..... ,N,~~P:lp.ts tocto ~o by ,stealing

T
11.i~

"po,I/.:,t .get ,.. ,m!3.~\i,.st.i;v·t.ed;i~BJl:le'" ~~I'I~'f.~hborHIH"o{d s.Iu,'mtul;e,'--···'- .
' .. Eyes" Y<:lu'woutdn't believe the ('Harold was played by Craig Ken-

wuy I hate them' They either nedy on the 11th, Bill Ward on the
smell like antiseptic or Arid Extra- 12th), and inviting the richest man
Dry! Next thing you know, the in the world, Georg Bamburger
little kiddies will be hanging Sears (played by John Carter), who is
Clingalon Pantyhose on the Chim- coming to see Brindsley's sculp
ney! And the stuff those dear ture. To his dismay, the "fool
little monsters leave out for my proof" plan he has created caves
no-good rotten reindeer and me. in, and caves in with a thunderous
Cheech! If there's one thing I can't roar. Harold, who, like Michael
stand, it's having to drink 50 mil- angelo, has "loves of another na
lion Instant Breakfasts! I'm getting ture", is supposedly on a weekend
along in years, you know, and an trip, but comes back early. A for
old man like me needs something mer mistress of Brindsley's, Clea,
to keep him warm on cold winter (who was successfully played by
nights. Get the message, Yo-yo?" Nancy Waggner on the 11th and

"I'm beginning to. What about
your elves?"

"Lord love a duck, how they bug
me. I tell ya, Clown, now they're
on strike! Can you believe it?
Santa's little helpers striking for
better working hours, a new pen-
sion, and more money. What do
they want? They get room and
board, they only work on the week
before Christmas, and they have
the supreme privilege of working
with Dear Old Me. What's worse, I /1

Mrs. Claus, the old witch, has
joined the Arctic Chapter of Wo
me~'s Lib! She wants to do half of
the delivery work on Christmas
Eve. Well, I'll let her do it, alright.
Let her put up with all that ma
larky! Youhearme,Dumbo?"

And so it went that I left the
humble abode of Mr. Claus, while

. he sat in his chair belting down
egg-nogs. It's bound to be some
kind of Christmas this year. Have
a Merry.

;~,



Along with the physical plant, the most-criticized aspect of the school
was the self-evaluation curriculum subcommittee. The Report states
that the evaluators regret "the lack of serious concern on the part of
Darien High School in responding to the curriculum section of the self
evaluation. The self-evaluation report lacked unity. The Curriculum
self-evaluation subcommittee was inadequatelv staffed. it did not func-

making it difficult for teachers to live here. This section also includes a
thumbnail analysis of political ideas within the town, and the "inordin
ate" importance of the Darien Review in school affairs.

In regard to the school's physical plant. the Committee states that it
seems to have been built at "exactly the wrong time," since "develop
ments in education and society since 1960 now render the plant obsolete
[or everything except a very strict, book-oriented, college· preparatory
progfi.. ffi."
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SuccessfulProgram
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ACCREDITED

Year-long

Committee Praises Students and Staff

Committee Praises Academic Freedom
In its section of general comments, the Committee summarizes the

problems it found in evaluating the school, such as a "Natural habit of
pointing out weaknesses," despite its optimism. They further state,
"Much that we do that is good in education is taken for granted, while
our weaknesses and shortcomings are subjected to considerable publici
ty and analysis."

The Committee then began its formal report. emphasizing the high
morale and "relaxed and purposeful" atmosphere of the school. They
then commended the staff on its dedication, and the freedom which has
been given to the classroom teacher and the responsibility the individual
tcachers have shown in response to this freedom. While the committee
feel that community support for education is more than adequate. they
suggest that this supp'ort is unevenly applied, with too much money
going to salaries. However. they later state that the relatively high
teacher salaries are still lower than the average income in Darien,

College-Oriented Program Questioned
While approximately 90 per cent of the students of this school go on to

college, the committee questioned the college-oriented program of the
By Craig W. Mason school, saying that it was. "difficult to decide whe~her this orientation is

fact or myth." The committee suggested that pOSSibly as many as 35 per
In an announcement on the afternoon bulletin of Wednesday, Decem- cent of the students are not "appropriately aimed at further education."

ber 16, Dr. Bruno announced the successful conclusion of one of the The copy of Dr. Bruno's letter enclosed in the report requests clarifica
biggest and most important projects this school has ever undertaken: tion of these statements from the Committee chairman. The reply to this
Evaluation by the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary letter states that "The Visiting Committee readily accepts the fact that
Schools (NEACSS). Stating that the High School has been accredited for 90% of the graduates of Darien High School go on to further education.
a full ten-year period by this association, Dr. Bruno emphasized that of During the visit, however, the committee came to question whether
thirteen other schools applying for this honor, only two others recei ved higher education is the appropriate aim for such a large percentage.
full accreditation. 'Evidence' for this was largely subjective.

S f th C 'tt R t "The feeling that developed within the committee was the result ofummary 0 e Omml ee epor discussions with students, teachers, and parents. This was that there are
The Evaluation Committee which visited the school on October 19, 20, some students in the High School for whom higher education is not ap

and 21 has prepared a 63-page report which was sent to the school. Dr. propriate and that there are other children in Darien who elect not to
Bruno has made 55 copies of the report, which have been circulated to attend the High School because of the extreme concentration on college
department heads and to the NEIRAD. Other copies will be placed in the preparation."
Library and other areas, where they will be available to students and "The committee found itself using the word 'myth' to describe the
teachers. The copies of the report circulated by Dr. Bruno include, in general feeling through out the community that almost everybody does
addition to the report, a letter from Dr. Bruno to Mr. Richard W. and should go on to higher education. It was not meant to imply any lack
Mecham, Chairman of the Evaluation committee, questioning a state- of honesty and openness on the part of anyone in Darien. In fact. it is
ment in the report, anda copy of Mr. Mecham's reply. probably this very honesty and openness which led us to feel this point

The Report Includes: A list of committee members, all professional so strongly."
educators; a summary of the purposes of the Evaluation; General Com- The Committee then suggests that much of the High School's decision
ments on the school: a report from Dr. Bruno, filed shortly after the making machinery is either inadequate or not clear enough for efficient
start of school this September; a report from the School and Community operation. The Committee feared that decision-making processes may
Committee, filed one year ago, in December, 1969; the school's Philos- not be sufficiently responsive to pressing needs, as well as that a lack of
ophy and Objectives, as outlined by the school, together with the com- structure might "ultimately cause confusion, and might let certain need
mittee's evaluation; the Curriculum, with a breakdown into individual ed changes go unrecognized." The Committee closed their General
departments, with each section containing Commendations and Rec- Comments with a suggestion that the staff of DHS should spend more
commendations by the Committee. The last part mentioned is by far the time on the topic of evaluation, since "it behooves all of us to work on I
longest part of the report, totaling some 28 pages. The report closes with and develop methods and standards of evaluation against which we can i

~~.~~~.~~.~~~..o.,n..~.'..~h.. fo.t.~.l.e..~.. t~.id.l..~.t.n.i:S~c~~~t~:;0001r~~'f~~~~a~~':n~n~~~~air~~.ra.H:~ c.Rontinuoutsl
Y

jUfdgDeour ~rformance.. --:I G., ". ~~ .~ l'
Con<:lusion on the last page expresses the thanks of the CoriuIli_tte~}or.i.!s., .,ep?E .s.~?-:' :-r~:;,;pF!1J.}~a.-f);~vlW:im~ "J'Y''''I!,-.---------,
r('('epti.o.njQ-p~r;j~n,ci.ting ,t-he- !!speciaJ. and'persona'J~'ttttere'st'-S'fioWtl-[W'eommntee
illl' ofthos(t'iri'l.:'0fved 'in education in Darien." _ . Following the Committee's General Comments. there is a copy of Dr. \.:hp ~eport IS the I~st phase ~f a proce.ss st~~tll1g ~Ith the. report of the Bruno's report on the status of the school. containing information on !
s( hool a~d ,CommullltJ:' Com~lttee. whlc~ frlllshed ItS project o~e year number of staff, involvement by the staff in preparing the school's \
e1Ho ThiS self-evaluatlO~ deCides ?bjectlve~ of the school. which the philosophy information on the curriculum, administration, community ,
\ ',Sit ",?g Committee conSiders when It makes ItS r~po;t. The rel?ort states relations, 'plant, financial support, school atmosphere, and related
(helt It IS ~ ~u.ndamenta.1 tenet of the Assoc,at~on s evaluatIOn proce- t . Th S R ort f the School and Community Committee
dun's that VISltll1g committees evaluate schools 111 accordance With the OpICS. e uml!1a.ry ep 0 . i f udent
school's own set of purposes. The Association does not impose outside then follows. ThiS IS another asse~sment of the abJi ty 0 the, st.
standards: rather the Visiting Committee listens to the school's descrip- b?dy, the characte~ of the commulll~y, and a sketc:h of the town ~ [man
tion of itself and of its activities and then tries to evaluate the degree to cial .resourc~sa."allable for educatIOn. Bo.th these reports consist pr,l
which the school is serving its own purposes. Thus, the Visiting Commit- manly of obJectIv.e facts, except ~or c.e~!am statements m Dr. Br~no s
t{'{, to the Darien High School tried to evaluate the High School in terms repor~: e.g. Qu.e~,tlOn from Committee. Comment of student espnt ?e
of what the community wants and needs." This leads to the second step ~orps Ans~er. Exc~lIe~to~.the whole. We are, With student help, WOI k-
on the road to accreditation; the visit by the Committee, which then mg on an ali~nate~ mll1onty. .. .,
writes its report and decides whether to I()commend the school to the The school.s Phl~osophy and Objectives occupy the next two pages.
NEACSS. If it decid.es.accreditation is deserved, it makes.its recommen- These ~re pnnted m ~ach DHS .course cat~,log, but two parag~~p~s ~f
dation to the CommiSSIOn on Public Secondary Schools, which then makes the Ph~losophy have dlre~t beann~ on the General Comments 0 t e
a recommendation of its own to the Association. Committee, a~d are repnn~ed here. . .

"In the Danen Commul1lty. about llInety per cent of the high school
graduates go on to further formal education. While this factor will cer
tainly influence the content and method of instruction, the school never
theless recognizes the diversity of the needs and abilities within the stu
dent body."

"The school should help each student realize his unique capacities.
with due regard for intellectual, emotional, social, physical, and moral
development.' .

The Visiting Committee has recommended that the high school estab
lish a new evaluation committee to compare the school objectives and
the achievements of the students.

Evaluators Criticize Curriculum Sub-committee

December 23, 1970
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tion properly, and it received little cooperation." ,..Physical Education
In reference to the curriculum itself, the committee states that "The Commendation: "For offering a variety of sports and activities in the

diversity of its offerings meets the needs of most students and complies in-school and after-school program."
adequately with the expressed philosophy and objectives of the school." Recommendation: "That the number of class meetings be increased
Recommendations in this area include: equal attention for non-academ- with some time being allocated for classroom work." An increase in
ically-inclined stud~nts, implementation of a comprehensive reading space was also emphasized, especially for storage and office areas. In
program, and that clerical help be provided for staff members. addition, towel service was suggested.

Reports on Individual Departments Science
Since this section is long and difficult to summarize, only the most Comm~ndation: "Pr~vision f?r two and three double period labora-

provocative commendations and recommendations for each department tory sessIOns per. week 10 the SCience courses.. .
will be quoted. While this is subjective, space does not allow NEIRAD to RecommendatIOn: A number of recommendatIOns concern1Og class-
print the full text of each report. room safety were made, including the implementation of emergency

showers, fire blankets, and the removal of the stairs between A-I0 and
Art -11.

Commendation: "The Department has well trained and energetic . .
teachers who are also skilled artists." Social Studies

Recommendation: "That an adequate Crafts Room be provided. At Commendation: "The degree of academic freedom which exists and
present, space permits very limited Activity." the extent to which issues are examined."

Recommendation:"That clerical help be provided for the department.··
Business Education

Commendation: "The introduction of instruction in Data Processing, Special Educa~ion" ... .
which has attracted forty-two students." CommendatIOn: UtllIzmg a competent team of professlOnals fot the

Recommendation: "The addition of a second PRINTING KEy-purpose of identifying students with special learning disabilities."
PUNCH to provide more hands-on experience in the Data Processing Recommendation: "Professional diagnoses be made of those 100 stu-
Lab." dents reported to be experiencing social and/or emotional maladjust

ments to determine the nature and extent of their prolbems."

Independent Study
Commendation: "The varied and challenging student projects."
Recommendation: "That the program be given an adequate budget

for supplies, materials and associated costs of operation."

Student Activity Program Discussed
The Visiting Committee praises the establishment of the student

faculty assembly committee, but says that Student government should 111
volve more of the student body. They also encourage an attempt 10
"execute the student activity program during the school day to includt'
those students that are not available after school," and suggest that CI

"Crash program be instituted to increase involvement by students.
faculty, and parents, in support of student activities." The Committet'
strongly emphasizes that funds should "Be secured to help support stu
dent activities without injuring the already existing program."

In regard to the Library, the committee reports that it meets national
standards for excellence, but that "lighting is so poor as to be a health
hazard and should be corrected at once." "The committee commends the
Guidance Department's "realistic student-counselor ratio." They further
suggest that the "Guidance department exert its leadership in helping
the school adapt its offerings for the less intellectually-'or!ented student.

Referring to the buildings, the Committee suggests' that safety and
health hazards be corrected, notably in the Science Department, that
storage space be added, that a preventive maintenance program be
instituted, that lighting be improved, and that the heating plant be
evaluated.

After compl i menting the extremely high quality of the staff, the Com
mittee suggested that more paraprofessional and clerical help be em
ployed to aid teachers. Other suggestions were: "That a full-time learn
ing disability teacher be hired," "That the needs of uninterested stu
dents be met by electives reflected by student suggestions," and that
"The proposed building expansion program be implemented at the
earliest possible date."

While it will take years to evaluate the full impact of this report on
Darien's educational system, there can be no doubt that this evaluation
will have some far-reaching repercussions. Many of the ideas contained
in it are already in operation at other high schools, and will probably
make at least an experimental appearance here. Certainly the emphasis
on tailoring the curriculum to fit the student, rather than the student to
fit the curriculum, is a plan worthy of fuller implementation here.

Distributive Education
Commendation: "The instructor and the Guidance Department for

their excellent rapport and mutual interest in the work-study phase of
the program."

Recommendation: "The addition of another classroom with an ad
joining school store. (This would enable the students to put the princi
ples of distributive education into practical use on a daily basis)"

Driver Education
Commendation: "The facilities and equipment presently available."
Recommendation: "That appropriate credit be offered for Driver

Education.' ,

English
Commendation: "The mutual respect and admiration shown between

students and faculty."
Recommendation: "That a full-time reading teacher be employed to

conduct a program in developmental and remedial reading" and "That
a well-equipped reading laboratory be planned and installed."

Foreign Language
Commendation: "The use of the target language almost exclusively

in the classroom. The only use of English was an occasional grammar or
vocabulary verification."

Recommendation: "The Board of Education, administration, and the
Foreign Language department should replace with all deliberate speed
the new electronic equipment in the language resource center."

Health Education
Commendation: "The Board of Education for their support of the

Family Life Education program."
Recommendation: "That Family Life Education be increased from 3

periods per week to 5 periods per week with credit given to participating
students.' ,

Home Economics
Commendation: "The development of one-semester courses which

meet the needs and interests of students and which can be adapted to the
current schedule."

Recommendation: "That increased space be created for lounge areas
in which Family Life Seminars could meet."

Industrial Arts
Commendation: "Courses that are timely and prOVide good curriculum 1---------------.----------------

content." I

Recommendation: "More publicity be instituted, both town-wide and
school-wide, to develop favorable attitudes and attract students to In-
dustrial Arts courses."

Mathematics
Commendation: "Extra help and individual assistance is available

throughout the school day in the math resource center."
Recommendation: "Additional space be provided for the student re

source center and computor work area."

Music
Commendation: "The development of courses that meet the changing

needs of individual students."
Recommendation: "That appropriate credit be given for all choruses."

I'\u. Tll~ "'"" ~VPPL\~S HEl~ ~ '1 t.j PO&T ,"OAD
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Skate Sale
a Success

.J 08 EPH f5t
Clothin9 For Men

655 -B051.1
15 TDKENEkE

ROA01 DAR/£N

I.~EST i\VF:

Continued from Pug!' I

Mr. Didy expressed his feeling
Ih"t if Ihe pilrty ticket was put
together right. depending on the
economy. the Democrats could win
in 1972: His personul candidate
for the Presidency is Birch Bayh
of Indiana. whom 'he feels is more
"electric" than others. He suid he
would support Sen, Edmund Mus
kip of Maine if he were nominuted.
In regard to this past election, he
kit that the Democratic guberna
torial wins were significant.

In getting back to the state,
Mr. Duly felt that there will be a
state income tax no matter what
i!Dd thut Meskill will probably
blame it on the Democratic State
House. Mr. Daly said that the
State Chamber of Commerce came
out for such a tax, along with
several other Republican business
organizations. He went on to say
that the campaign of Meskill em
phasized reduced welfare and re
duced payrolls, but that now the
bude:et is eXDandine:.

Robert Graham

Gypsy (Metromediu Records
M2D-103l). u new group. has iI

FANTASTIC double-record album
out. This ulbum is the most in
novative s~und thut I've ever
heard.

Gypsy's sound is created by the
many styles which they. have' per
fected. Gypsy hus combined light
and airy music with rock. and the
result IS a provacative, smooth
flowing, style that evokes GREAT
musical vibrations. To put it blunt,
Iy, Gypsy makes damn good music.

Gypsy's greatest achievement
comes with their ability to mash'r
rock, folk, Latin rock, rhythm &
blues, and classical styles. This is
evident in every song, many of
which utilize violins und ollwr
stringed instruments tiS eHect iv"
channels for all the forms Ilwn'
tioned.

Another reason for Gypsy's im
minent success is their ubility to
create a strong mood which ('onws
out, whether the approach is soil
or hard.

The final element in Gyp:-.v:,
creativity is an order und rhythm
which has had to come from mill1\

Despite the snow and ice on many hours of pructice and dils~i·
Dec. 12, the DRS Ski and Skate cal study.
Sale attracted crowds of people, . Some 0.1' these chaructel:istics ;tn'
many of them arriving hours be- lI1herent III many 01 today s group:,.
fore the scheduled 9 a.m. opening. ~ut ~ can assure you thut Gyps:,
By 3 o'clock that afternoon, $9189 IS uOlque. ..
worth of ski equipment and skates The whole album consists oj
and sleds had been sold. nothing but GREAT cuts. ",hid)

Mark Rodman, chairman of the are designed so that, no Ilwlll'r
sale, said that although the a- what your musical preference. you
mount brought in was a lot it can enjoy them all. I had troubil'
probably could have been better ,restraining myself, from ehoosing

,.t.:i!";i!:.t*~lil'~~~Jj)"e~1li~i!\ill!iB~t ..~~~~~.lIiYllj\illl I"',
'~-'-ableweathercoriditions. ' Young", "More Time", and "Deild "

The leftover articles are being and Gone". all have the alTt'sting
sorted, and will be returned to sound whIch only Gypsy could
their owners or donated to the give birth to.
Salvation Army. Sixty percent of ~ny gr0!lp that can do ull the
the price of an item that was sold thlllgs whIch Gypsy can do, cf
will be returned to the consignor. efectively, is worth all the praise

possible. Gypsy is effective no
Bets Amnler matter what mode of music they

happen to be playing.
You can look forward to heuring

Gypsy in the future. but why wait')
Go out and buy their album. be
fore it's sold out.

::!~,1"

Photos by Eugene Myers
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bv George Hill

Decemher 23. 1970

open man put Darien in full can·
trol in the second quarter as they
came out on top at the half 30-22.
But Danbury came back strong in
the third quarter and knocked off
Darien's lead after only two min
utes of play. The Wavers kept the
Hatter's lead margin to four points
until the fourth quarter when the
Hatters surged ahead to lead by
12 points 59-47. Danbury was in
control for the remainder of the
game, the final tally stood at
Danbury 69, Darien 59. High
scorer of the game for the Wavers
was Larry Hart who hauled in 23
points, followed by his co-captain,
Edwin Maher with 13, and Steve
Vosburg with 8.

I would like to thank Mr.
Avedisian, Dr. Pelletier and Dr.
Bruno for reinstating Winter
Track. Because of their reconsid
eration and the interest of some
concerned students, they realized
the importance of this sport to its
dedicated athletes, and its impor
tance as part of a base for the
Spring Track program.

It is unfortunate, however, that
the coaching position still remains
open. As of this printing, Dan
Franz is taking the responsibilities
of the coach. It is my opinion that
he would make quite a know
ledgeable and capable coach for
the distance runners, but he lacks
experience in the various other
aspects of Winter Track, Le., hur
dling, high jumping, and shot put
ting. The burden of coaching a
team is too heavy to be carried by
a student-athlete, especially in
such a diversified sport. I am
certainly glad that Dan took the
initiative to lead the team, but I
hope that the Physical Education
Department finds a qualified
coach soon.

Properly run, the Winter Track
program could prove to be a strong
foundation on which to build a suc
cessful Spring Track team. The
longer it takes to find a coach,
the more the chance to get an
early start for Spring Track IS lost.
For the sake of lhe dedicated
members of the Winter and Spring
track teams, let us hope that a
coach is found.

Thank you~ but...
ON THE RUN

HOOPERS
DROP 3 IN

SECOND HALF

NEIRAD

GYMNASTS TAKE

FIRST MEET

SKATERS EARN
TWO MORE

by J. A. Vitti

Down Eastchester and Sleepy
Hollow.

The Blue Wave skaters of Coach
Bud Doolittle found it very ap
pr{)priate to come home with a
pair of victories from their last two The Blue Wave gymnasts won
contests at the Playland Ice Ca- their opening meet against the
sino. The Playland Admirals have Stamford team 64.65-40.55. Rich
c~me to. fea~ the. Darien gamei', Ward grabbed first place in four The Blue Wave hoopers have
with .thelr wild display of board- events: floor exercise; horizontal dropped their first three decisions
bangmg by the non-professional bar; still rings; andlo~tlOrsevault. to Greenwich, Stamford, and Dan
me~b.ers of the squad, and the Cohort Charles Felder took firsts bury. In each case, the Wavers
condltlOn of some of the Darien in the side horse and parallel bars. were either tied or ahead at the
fans, nan:tely the Rowdy Bunch. Ch<;trley took a second in the rings, half. The second half turned out
The Danen skaters have been while Andy Holmes took second in to be the most decisive in each
warned by the Admirals to stop floor exercises and Tom Benson a contest.
getting Hat Tricks, because of the second in the long horse vault. The Blueboys took an early lead
problem of crowd control, and the Ove~all,. the Wav~ gymnasts took in the Greenwich game, but
fac~ that the Zamboni was not all Sl~ firsts, all SIX se~ond places, Greenwich fought back and took
designed to clear Knoble Bros.' the first four places m the long the lead with 50 seconds left in the
paint hats from the ice. h?rse vault, and the first three in first quarter. Darien quickly re~

S . d b E h Side. horse. Al~o performing for gained its advantage and finished
urpnse y astc ester Danen ~ere Nick Warren, Brian up the quarter ahead 20-15. The
The Skaters were surprised by Joe Battm?, and .Andy Holmes in lead switched hands constantly in

an unusually strong EasLchester floor-exercises, Lmcoln Walworth, the second quarter, as Pencilhead
club and came through the contest· Hank Ober, Ken .Brandt, and Jack- Maher was tackled by a former
on top, but only by the slim mar- son?n the honzonta.l bar, Kent Cardinal football player who for
gin of 2-1. The fans were very ~enzlger and Steve BIan~o o~ the got he was on the basketball
disappointed as they expected sec- Side horse, Ober. on stll.l nngs, court. At the half the scoreboard
and line standout, Rick "The Star" Ober and Holmes m vaultmg, and stood balanced at 30-30. A hard
Shuttleworth, to collect his second Ober and Walworth on the parallel fought third quarter left Darien
hat trick of the season and a few bars. behind 49-46. During the fourth
more cuties for his harem. Rick did ... . quarter the Wavers regained the
not completely disappoint the fans have picked It up: four ass~sts and lead twice but lost it. As the final
as he found time to hit the twine only one g?al. The team IS wary buzzer sounded, the score stood
in the second period assisted by of the feehngs that run between at Greenwich 72, Darien 67.
the brother of Swede Hanson. But Reeko and Bu.gsby,. because of the High scorer for the Wave was
how did you find time to sign all loss of a c~rtam cube from Ricky's Larry Hart who dropped in 36,
those autographs, Rick? Mean- g~oup which became an asset for followed by Dave Hieronymus
while former Boston hockey jock Rigby.. with .11, Pencilhea~ wi~h 10,. and
Pissa Pete Clinton showed his Gettmg back to the scoresheet, Herbie and Bugle with five apiece.
rookie teammates how to be a w~ haye. Willy Wright credited The Hooper's second contest
hockey player as he put the puck with hl~ first t:vo carreer assists, took place in. Stamford against
past the goalie unassisted in the Mr.. Clm~on with a goal an.d an the Black Kmghts. The Wavers
Ihird period. assist, Jimmy Flanagan with a looked very sharp in the first

The Blue skaters were a bit goal and t:vo assists; Shot. Hen- quarter, as they played good of
rowdy that night, picking up four dreeks?n w~th two aSSists, LIr~dley fense and defense and ended the
pt'nalties. a little better than the Fr~nklm With a goal and pall' of quarter ahead 21-20. In the second
five earned in the previous en- aSSists, and Ron Vernee, who was quarter, the Blue men widened
('ounter. In the seat of dishonor held to a goal and two assists. their lead by one point, to go
were Flying Don Harris and Little When asked .to commen.t on Ron's ahead at the half 33-31. Stamford's
Reeko for holding, Wild Bill D- sl.ow start thiS sea?on, hiS PR man full court defense held the Wavers
bangi Wright for wild skating and hmted. that Ron IS .close to con- to.11 points i',l the t~ird quarter,
rIdIng the Super Saki on the ice s':!matmg a deal which would net while the Kmghts picked up 34.
and Rob "The Ruffian" Varney a~ hl.m an unlimited time contract Stamford led at the end of the
he attempted to take on half the wl~h. the C~ystal <?omets, the bar- period 65-44. Stamford defense
F:astchester ·squad. The Eastches- ~al~Ing P?l.nt belllg the type of throughout the fourth quarter con-
IeI' Zorkos picked up their lone hqUld pacIfier to be served after tinued to thwart the ,B11.!e scoring I SON OF UGLY BOX
goal of the game with 54 seconds the games. . eff.ort, the ~avers plCkmg. up 10
remaining in the contest as goalie The Blue sconng was the result of p~mts and Hler?nymus foulmg out
Schwing decided that 10 saves was 31 Blue shots and only 23 Sleepy ~lth 5: 04 left m· the game. The
enough for the night. Hollow saves. The third line saw fma~ score. was Stamford 85,

a bit of action in the game, but. Danen 54.- High scorer for Darien
Barnes Gets Hat Trick was unable to hit paydirt. Eric was Pencilhead Ed Maher with

The Frozen Wave Icemen woke Eaton, (where have we heard that 22 points, as Larry Hart contribut
up the Sleepy Hollow Dozers or ~ame before?), took three boom- ed 16 a~d Mac Taylor, 8.
maybe they didn't as we wiped l~g slappers from outside the blue. A tnp up to Danbury to engage
them 8-0. The game' was not a very h!le but was uI.Iable to tally. Eric the ~atters proved fatal for ~he
exciting one, with the Wavers ~ld, ho~eve~, hit the post from half Varsl~y, b~t saw the Jayvee pick
picking up five goals in the f t Ice. Third lme man John Evers- upqUlteavlctory.
period. But they did set a rec~;~ man saw that he wasn't going to In the JV contest, with seconds
It was the first time that eight make the box score by getting a left ~o play, Ro~er Smith, the star
Darien goals had each Iiteen scored goal, so he settled for a penalty. rookie from Middlesex, st?le the
with two assists, for a grand total A wo.rd abou~ our. goalte. Net- ball from a Hatter and tied the
of 24 points for the night To ~an Bill Schwmg picked up his game uP. at 60-60. Then another
keep the fans awake Rigby fIrst shutout, brushing off five st!ir roo~le from Middlesex, Kevin
Barnes. Bov Wonder, stretched his Sleepv Hollow shots. Fltzpatnck, ~as fo~led with two
Trick until the third period. He SWIMMERS SINK seconds remamlllg m ~he contest.
picked up two net stingers and an ~e stepped up to the Ime and put
assist in the first period b t 't- STAMFORD m the second of two free throws

d '11 h' .' .u wal to put the Wavers ahead 61-60
e tl t e thIrd for hiS third goal. RECORD NOW 4 _ 0 victors at last. '
O~ the tnp home from P~yland, Again, in the varsity match, the
B< rnes had but three words for the by Pete Sweeney Wavers started out strong leading
~ress: ':1 AM GREAT'" If they had. at the quarter 14-13. Sha~p shoot-
d hat tnck for aSSists, Reeko would Continued on ~age 7 ing, quick plays, and finding the
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